
In order to improve operator safety, 
Siemens offers a field modification to 
convert types D and F switchgear to a 
closed-door, remote rack design. This 
modification provides a cost-effective 
solution to keep operators clear of the 
arc flash zone during breaker racking.

Allis-Chalmers and, later, Siemens  
manufactured types D and F medium-
voltage switchgear from 1958 through 
the late 1980s. This gear utilized air-

magnetic breakers that were typically 
manually racked via a lever while the 
cubicle panel door was open.

The field modification consists of a floor-
mounted screw racking device and a 
breaker-mounted bracket to interface 
with the floor-mounted screw device. 
These additions allow end-users to either 
have closed-door manual racking or 
closed-door remote racking.

The closed-door remote racking option 
requires the above mentioned cell and 
breaker additions, as well as a minor 
front panel modification, to accept a 
torque-regulated motor. The motor can 
be moved from one cell position to the 
next, thus only one motor device is 
required.

Closed-door racking 
modification 
Allis-Chalmers D&F switchgear
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Before: Original floor-mounted lever racking, commonly used on types  
 D and F switchgear, required the operator to stand in front of  
 the breaker with the panel door open. 

After: Following the field modification, the breaker can be racked in  
 and out while the operator stands outside of the arc flash zone.

Manufacturer Model kV Ratings MVA AMP

Allis-Chalmers/Siemens

D gear MA, MSV 4.76 250 1,200, 2,000

350 1,200, 2,000

FA, FSV 4.76 350 3,000

F gear FB, FSV 8.25 500 1,200, 2,000, 3,000

FC/FCV, FSV 15 500 1,200, 2,000

750 1,200, 2,000, 3,000

1,000 1,200, 2,000, 3,000

Top view of racking screw

Easily installed on existing units and can be provided for 5 kV, 7.5 kV and 15 kV ratings, from 1,200 A through 3,000 A.
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The technical data presented in this document is based on an actual case or on 
as-designed parameters, and therefore should not be relied upon for any specific 
application and does not constitute a performance guarantee for any projects. 
Actual results are dependent on variable conditions. Accordingly, Siemens does not 
make representations, warranties, or assurances as to the accuracy, currency or 
completeness of the content contained herein. If requested, we will provide 
specific technical data or specifications with respect to any customer’s particular 
applications. Our company is constantly involved in engineering and development. 
For that reason, we reserve the right to modify, at any time, the technology and 
product specifications contained herein.


